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  Jaguar XK120 Aluminium 1950 LHD   This Jaguar XK120 Roadster

with chassis number 670163 is one of the very first 240 examples

constructed in aluminium. Sold new in 1950 to Mr. Miguel Gomes

through Jaguar dealer Auto Omnia in Porto - Portugal. The original,

very stylish colour-combination, was metallic pastel blue with duo-

tone blue leather interior and fawn hood. Until I very recently could

buy this Jaguar XK120, this early aluminium roadster has always

stayed in Porto area with most of the history known. The very

charming photo taken on the 27-th September 1951 shows this

magnificent roadster ready to leave the wedding party of Mr. Miguel

Gomes (which we see from 3/4 back wearing a light coloured jacket

and sun-glasses) with his newly wedded wife...! (Ohlala, wouldnt you

have loved  been  invited too to that party?) In the early eighties this

XK120 re-surfaces in the Porto Jaguar garage Osorio & Trinidade

completely restored in British Racing Green and... modified into a

DHC! Luckily the typical Roadster V shaped-windscreen has been

preserved during this operation, which, although cleverly executed,

also consisted in raising the height of the doors and modifying the

space behind the front seats in order to accept the folding hood-

frame...! In my 25 years carreer of classic car specialist and restorer I

have seen all sorts of weird adaptations executed on some of our

beloved classic cars. This DHC modification on a valuable early

XK120 Aluminium Roadster is certainly a significant one! All this is

rather amusing but luckily it is no problem for us to bring this XK120

Aluminium back to the pure lines she came out with of the Coventry

factory  and which are, as you certainly will agree, of a timeless

beauty. The XK120 general structure is, thanks to the warm

Portugese climate, still excellent. The numbers are matching. All the

documents are there. An exciting project with lots of potential! For

you?  
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